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Abstract 
The numerical knowledge that the students have learned in their community, is not taken into account in the schools of the Maya 
- tseltal region. The research for this study   has been realized outside school, provided that we want to understand the knowledge 
that the students acquire in their community. Through the analysis we are trying to understand the implications of some specific 
aspects of the mathematical activities, relatively distant from the western world, in a particular community situated in the 
Chiapas's mountains.  
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1. Introduction 
This paper is a part of the development of a doctoral thesis in process. I will present the general approach of the 
problem of the thesis and some aspects that I consider  relevant in the process of analysis and reflection in the 
present stage of my work. The purpose of this presentation is to open the dialog on the cultural knowledge that the 
students bring from their community  to school. 
1.1. Exposition of the problem 
The numerical knowledge that the students have learned in their community is not taken into account  in the 
schools of the Maya - tseltal region. The teachers of these schools teach  the students the decimal numerical system 
without bearing in mind the previous numerical knowledge referred to the vigesimal numerical system that they 
have previously learned in their communities. 
The problem becomes visible fundamentally in the school. Furthermore this study was realized outside school 
provided that, as a first step, we want to understand the knowledge that the students acquire in their communities. 
Thereby we center our work on the current use of the vigesimal numerical system. We think that the daily space 
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related to the use of the mathematics can be a direct source to know the  mathematical processes used by the Maya 
at present. 
We intend to make a contribution to encourage the construction of pedagogic strategies to facilitate the learning of 
mathematics in the communities that seem not to take the decimal numerical system as their own. 
1.2. Historical - cultural context 
The construction of Mexico as a country had not the voice of the original peoples (so called “Indigenous”) who 
remained excluded. The social structure has been designed by the half-caste  who are a fruit of the mixture between 
the Spanish and the Indian peoples. In 1521 the Spanish conquest decimated the original population. Only up to 
three centuries later the country  became free (s. The XIXth). The current Mexican republic was born.  
Nowadays 12 % of the population (with 112 million inhabitants) belongs to the original villages. The educational 
models have been implemented in the indigenous communities, have been orientated in an approach 
“castellanizador” by plans of assimilation in order that the indigenous can enter in the "civilization", which, in 
general, values the western culture over the culture of the original peoples.   
Chiapas's state is located in the south-east of the country, has a population of three million inhabitants, to which 
34 % is indigenous. 17.8 % of the population lives in extreme poverty. Nevertheless, it is one of the richest states in 
natural resources: jungle, forest, beach, waterfalls, lagoons, mighty rivers. In the educational area, Chiapas is the 
state with the qualit indexes of the basic education the lowest of the country (high indexes of desertion, reproof and 
school nonattendance). 26.94 % of the population between 6 and schools (those that only have some degrees of the 
primary basic education) of a whole of 2452, that is to say 35.20 % (Vos, 2008) . 
There are thirteen Mayan groups, which the majority five are: Tseltal, Totsil, Tojolabal, Ch'ol and Mam. They 
occupy the mountainous and sylvan regions of this state. The tseltales occupy principally the frontier zone between 
the mountain and the jungle, and the majority lives in the sylvan glens; they represent 10 % of the total population of 
the state with 392,000 hab. The principal source of work is the agriculture: coffee, corn, bean, as well as the care of 
cattle: lambs, goats; the production of honey and crafts (Vos, 2008). The cultural references of the groups tseltales 
are linked to a cosmovisión based on the contact by the nature. The most ancient expression of these references is 
the book of the Popol Vuh.  
 
1.3. Interrelations between community practices and the use the numbers.   
 
Through the analysis we are trying to understand the implications of some specific aspects of the mathematical 
activities, relatively distant from the western world. This study registers  the research realized last years in different 
cultures of the western world in the field of  mathematics (D'Ambrossio, 1985; Bishop, 1999; Nunes 1992, Barriga, 
2006; Ifrah, 1985; Tonda, 1996). 
We intend to show  the particularity of mathematics or " the simple use of numbers" in the Maya-tseltal group. For 
particularity we understand the different conceptions that can be tied to specific aspects that arise when numerical 
calculations are carried out. For example: heart, five, arm, “zonte”2, etc 
In this paper we will approach the uses of the numerical systems (vigesimal and decimal) in the Mayan practices 
as a description to identify and explain the logical processes hidden in the above mentioned practices and their 
conection with the maya cosmovision. (D'Ambrosio, 1985). The ethnomathematics approach  of D'Ambrosio (1985) 
opens the space to reflect about the numerical conceptions in different cultures.  The mathematical fact has clear 
social, historical and cultural implications. 
1.3.1. When the number 20 is a man. The way to name the quantities in tseltal. 
The way to name the quantities in the language tseltal has a relation to the human body and  with the concept of 
"complete man" (the man has 20 fingers). This is the numerical base for the vigesimal numerical system.   
 
2 Zonte is a measure  of  weight in the Maya’s group. 
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The quantities are named saying the units that stay after identified the number of complete men. Hereby, we are 
saying that all the numbers are named from the last "fingers" or units that stay after considering the complete men. 
The fingers that exceed mention, as well as the name of the man to which they belong, that would be the number of 
man later to the last complete man. 
For example, to name the number 25 we would follow next sequence: 
In the number 25 there are 20 units, therefore the Maya think that there is one complete man; in their language 
they call it: “jun winik”, “one man”. To name this quantity, there are nominated the 5 (“joeb”) units that stay after 
considers the number of complete men, in this case, one. 
The number of the quantity is refered to the following man: second man, or 40, or “chawinik” in maya-tseltal. It 
must be follows the next logic: 5 fingers belong to the second man. It would be said: five of the second  man, or in 
maya-tseltal language, “joeb chawinik”. 
This form to name the quantities has a conceptual implications in the mathematical activities.  
1.3.2. Two languages, two numerical systems in the same phrase. The ways of buying and selling. 
Some expressions use the numbers in two languages: tseltal and Spanish to say the price of some product and the 
quantity of the product which the price corresponds. They say the quantity referred to the product in tseltal and say 
the quantity referred to the price in Spanish. The quantities in tseltal are said recounted as vigesimal name the 
numbers in the numerical system. The quantities in Spanish are said recounted to the numerical decimal system. 
Both quantities, in both languages, are said in one phrase recounted to two numerical different systems. Example: 
" chaneb banana ta five pesos ", that it means: four bananas cost 5 “pesos”3. We can ask it: which are the cultural 
implications that this way of using the numbers shows? The quantity said in Spanish and in reference to the 
numerical decimal system speaks about a specific magnitude: money.   
The money is associated with the monetary Mexican system, based on the numerical decimal system, which takes 
the “peso” as a unit and manages in bills and coins. We can speak about a monetary system which defined the type 
of objects that represent the money and its value. The tseltales use the monetary system stipulated by the 
government of the country they belong: Mexico.   
When the tseltales said in Spanish the quantity referred to the price, they are using the monetary system stipulated 
by the "dominant" culture in the country. We can speak about the influence this monetary system has provided the 
use of the number said in Spanish to name the quantity referred to the money. Nevertheless, it is possible this 
influence does not come in the quantities referred to the product that sells or bought (chaneb banana).The product is 
named in tseltal  with relation to the vigesimal numerical system. 
Thereby, we can speak about a certain limit in the influence of the decimal numerical  system in the Mayan culture. 
The previous reflection brings new questions to the comprehension: which are the implications of the limit of the 
influence of the decimal numerical system and the monetary system belongs to the dominant culture? Why does not 
the influence of the dominant culture come to the use of the number in Spanish when there is no money of for way? 
About what cultural category are we speaking when we observe that the tseltales continue using the numbers in their 
language and with reference to the vigesimal numerical system to name the quantities of objects that they do not 
have to see directly with the money? 
2. Conclusion  
Both forms of numerical interrelation presented, show that the logics of construction of the ways of naming the 
quantities in the different numerical systems are diverse. In the vigesimal numerical system the way to name the 
quantities takes a reference to the human body and a prospective form (Barriga, 2006), not additive form. Likewise 
we can estimate there is a subtle difference between the forms of managing of the numbers and the ways of the 
world being represented from their own culture. 
This task is not easy to explain and needs a constant interaction between "the sample use of the numbers " and the 
cultural meanings that the tseltales give them. In addition, the approaches of the use of the numbers has  two 
 
3 The Word “peso” indicates the unity of the mexican system Money. On dollar is equivalent to 13 pesos at present. 
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languages in reference  two numerical systems, also recount us to cultural meanings that they have to see with the 
use of the currency stipulated by another culture. Is it the use of the tseltal to name quantities of products a way of 
resisting to the cultural invasion route the currency and the ways of using the numbers?, this one and other questions 
are opened to continue the reflection and to penetrate into the numerical and specific ways of using the numbers in 
the community practices of the Mayan Culture. 
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